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The core requirements for point-of-care (POC) diagnostics necessitate low-cost, portability, easily
integrated sample preparation, and quick measurement time. Frequency-shift based magnetic sensing is
a measurement technique utilizing a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) integrated-
circuit (IC) chip for magnetic label detection. The sensing scheme leverages the low-cost manufacturing
of IC chips while demonstrating the potential for multiplexing capabilities. In this article, we present
modiﬁcations to this scheme for POC viability. We introduce a handheld reusable reader and a
disposable open-well cartridge for the detection of nucleic acids and antigens. The diagnostic system
utilizes a novel “magnetic freezing” technique to reduce measurement time, obviates baseline
measurement before or during biological assay, and reduces sensor noise. We utilize these
enhancements for the room temperature, ampliﬁcation-free detection of a 31 base-pair DNA oligomer
and the interferon-g (IFN-g) protein. We have demonstrated reliable measurements down to 100 pM for
the DNA assay and 1 pM for the protein.Introduction
Point-of-care (POC) diagnostics represents a growing segment
of the healthcare industry.1 Although many types of sensors
have been proposed with high sensitivities, few have demon-
strated the key features that will allow a device to achieve
widespread use: low-cost, multiplexing, portability, easily inte-
grated sample preparation, and quick measurement time.2,3 In
this paper, we present a complete handheld diagnostic device
(Fig. 1a) with two fully implemented assays for proteins and
nucleic acids (Fig 2a and b). It is based on the novel “magnetic
freezing” scheme that removes the need for baseline measure-
ments, allows for multiple sensor measurements, and elimi-
nates the long warm-up and calibration phases. To the best of
our knowledge, magnetic freezing is a new technique and
previously unpublished. We have devised a disposable, low-cost
single chamber cartridge-based approach, which simplies the
sample handling signicantly (Fig. 1b). We have developed all
the necessary surface chemistry to functionalize the surface of a
standard CMOS chip, further reducing the cost and complexity
of this handheld diagnostic device. We also eliminate expensive
and bulky infrastructure that limits other sensing technologies
such as microuidic pumps and optical elements.fornia Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
altech.edu
ineering, Georgia Institute of Technology,
(ESI) available: Fig. S1–S3. See DOI:
hemistry 2014A crucial component of any POC diagnostic is the biosensor
used to detect biologically relevant targets. Many biosensors
have been proposed utilizing optical (e.g., ref. 4–6), electro-
chemical (e.g., ref. 7–14), mechanical (e.g., ref. 15), or magnetic
(e.g., ref. 16–21) sensing modalities. Magnetic based platforms
enjoy higher sensitivity and virtually non-existent background
due to the absence of strong magnetic properties in most bio-
logical samples. The same magnetic labels can also serve as a
means of magnetic manipulation during sample preparation
(e.g., separation, purication, lysing, etc.) in an integrated
system.9,17,22–24
One promising class of magnetic sensors are complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) frequency-shi based
magnetic resonant sensors.18,25,26 They rely on detecting the shi
in the natural frequency of a free-running oscillator based on an
electromagnetic resonator in the presence of an external
magnetic material. The resonator is oen implemented on a
silicon chip using an inductor, L, and a capacitor, C, forming an
LC resonator. When a magnetic bead is in the vicinity of the
inductor, it increases its inductance, which in turn lowers the
resonance frequency. This leads to a small, yet discernible drop
in the oscillation frequency that is registered by electronically
counting the number of cycles over one or multiple time
intervals. The frequency shi can be correlated with the number
of beads near the resonator. A single-chip array of frequency
shi sensors was designed using integrated circuits (IC) in a
CMOS process and previously reported.18 A novel noise reduc-
tion technique, correlated double counting,25 was used to
further enhance the chip's sensitivity. This CMOS chip was usedAnalyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411 | 1403
Fig. 1 (a) Handheld diagnostic device. The device consists of a plug-in cartridge, circuit board, and single USB data interface cable for
communication and power. (b) Disposable cartridge. The disposable cartridge consists of an electrically connected integrated circuit chip inside
a polypropylene well. (c) Chip surface after immunoassay. The chip inside the cartridge has 48 sensor sites and 16 reference sensors. Sensor sites
designated as EXP and NC were used for printing the capture probe or negative control, respectively. Some sensing sites were left blank to
examine background binding. In the DNA and antigen assays, the presence of biological targets leads to the accumulation of magnetic beads
over the sensor.
Fig. 2 (a) Sandwich assay for IFN-g. Surface functionalization consists
of an epoxysilane group to covalently attach the capture antibody. The
probe antibody binds to a separate epitope of IFN-g. The magnetic
bead attaches to the probe antibody through a streptavidin/biotin
attachment. (b) Sandwich assay for DNA oligo. A capture DNA strand
complementary to a portion of the oligo strand attaches to the PLL
surface through electrostatic adsorption. The probe DNA strand is
complementary to a second portion of the target strand and attaches
to the bead through a streptavidin/biotin attachment.
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View Article Onlineto implement the handheld diagnostic reported here. The
CMOS implementation is central to a low-cost, low-power
implementation of this handheld diagnostic system due to its
highly favorable cost structure in large volumes. The sensor has
the benets of low power, low cost, and high scalability.
Although the frequency-shi biosensor of Wang et al.18 was
proposed for potential biological applications, several important1404 | Analyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411challenges had to be overcome before its widespread deploy-
ment. It was found that to achieve high accuracy measurements,
each sensor oscillator had to be allowed to run (warmup) for long
periods of time up to 30 min. Furthermore, to reduce the
detection noise, the beads need to be rapidly removed from the
sensor surface to obtain a baseline right aer the sample read.
This rapid removal was necessary to perform the two measure-
ments within a time interval shorter than the dri time constants
of the sensor oscillator. In a realistic biological experiment, the
experimental interval is much longer than the dri time constant
due to washing, target binding, and bead binding. Additionally,
replicate measurements on multiple sensors would not allow for
any warm-up time. To overcome these obstacles, we have devel-
oped a new technique called magnetic freezing. By saturating the
magnetization of the magnetic beads with a small permanent
magnet, the eﬀect of beads on the sensor is neutralized. This
obviates the need for a baseline measurement before the exper-
imental assay thereby reducing the frequency dri and
improving the sensor signal-to-noise ratio. Additionally, all the
measurements can be performed aer the biological assay.
Another hurdle for widespread adoption is the physical size
and cost of the biosensor measurement equipment. In this
design, we have integrated the entire functionality of the sensor
onto a reader printed circuit board (PCB) that in tandem with a
processing unit board constitute the entirety of the reusable unit
that connects to USB (Fig. 1a). We have also designed a dispos-
able open-well cartridge that combines all sensor sites (48 active
and 16 reference) in a single reaction well (Fig. 1b and c). The
single well allows for easy sample and reagent loading without
the need for microuidic pumps or structures. This design oﬀers
the option to perform the biological assay separately on a single
or multiple disposable cartridges and to plug them (batch pro-
cessing) into a socket on the reader PCB at the conclusion of the
biological assay. In high volumemanufacturing, the platformwill
cost between $10-20, and the cartridges will cost less than $1.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article OnlineIn order to demonstrate the viability of the sensor for bio-
logically relevant assays, we have developed and demonstrated
two representative practical assays for detecting protein and
nucleic acid targets. We performed these two exemplary assays
using our CMOS magnetic handheld diagnostic reader to detect
an interferon-g protein (relevant for tuberculosis diagnostics)
and a 31 bp DNA oligomer. This is the rst demonstration of
complete nucleic acid or protein assays using a CMOS
frequency-shi magnetic diagnostic sensor to the best of our
knowledge. All assays were completed at room temperature
without any need for amplication. We demonstrated detect-
able concentrations of DNA between 100 pM and 10 nM and
protein between 1 and 30 pM in our rst demonstration. Our
developed assay incorporates surface chemistry compatible
with not only our frequency-shi biosensor, but also with any
standard CMOS IC chip.Experimental methods
Handheld portable diagnostic device
Our handheld diagnostic device consists of two major compo-
nents: a small, disposable cartridge (Fig. 1b) and a reader
(Fig. 1a). The disposable cartridge consists of a sensor chip
mounted on a chip carrier and protected with polypropylene
housing. The reader consists of a commercial eld-program-
mable gate array development board (terasIC, Dover, Delaware)
with a custom-designed PCB. The sensing scheme caters to a
very simple and small form factor. Data processing consists of a
frequency divider (O22) and a digital counter. Four supply
biases are used to bias/power the chip. A crystal oscillator serves
as a frequency reference as well as a clock. The sensing
parameters are relayed to on-chip shi registers. The device is
connected to a computer through a single USB cable, which also
provides power to the unit. The core power consumption of the
sensor is 80 mW. The entire biological assay is performed in the
well of the cartridge. At the end of the assay, the cartridge is
plugged into the reader for data acquisition.Open well cartridge formation
The core of our user-friendly interface allows for the sample and
reagents to be loaded into a single open reaction well. We have
previously demonstrated a microuidic platform for DNA
binding.18 However, the requirement for external pneumatic
pressure control is restrictive to a POC solution. Therefore, a
well-based design was incorporated to allow the DNA assay to be
conducted by simply lling and emptying the cartridge. Filling
the cartridge consisted of pipetting solution into the cartridge.
The foundation of our cartridge is a chip carrier that can be
plugged into a socket on our reader. The IC biosensor chip is
attached to the surface of the cartridge using a conductive silver
epoxy (MG Chemicals, Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Next, our
chip surface is functionalized for capture probe attachment.
The capture probe and negative control (NC) are printed onto
each of our sensor surfaces using a contact pin based printer
(Fig. 1c). Aer printing, the IC chip is electrically connected to
the chip carrier by wire bonding from electronic pads to theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014chip carrier leads. To provide structural support and water-
proong for the wire bonds, a two-part epoxy is applied to the
wire bonds. The surface is heated to 80 C for 10 min before
epoxy application to remove adsorbed water and ensure a good
seal.27 Finally, the polypropylene housing is epoxied to the chip
carrier to form an open well. Aer fabrication, the cartridge is
stored at 4 C until performing the assay.
Sensor surface functionalization
A key component for constructing the cartridge is the func-
tionalization of the IC chip's silicon nitride surface. In IC chips,
the non-reactive silicon nitride surface serves as a passivation
layer to insulate the chip electrically and prevent against
corrosion. However, its non-reactivity presents a challenge
when attempting to functionalize the surface. In order to attach
molecules to this inactive surface, a 2 mm layer of glass was
deposited to the surface using a plasma-enhanced chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) method. The deposition also reduces
surface roughness. Our surface functionalization allows capture
DNA strands or antibodies to bind to the surface of the chip.
Diﬀerent functionalizations were used to prepare the silicon
chip for either capture DNA strand or capture antibody attach-
ment. Several attachment chemistries for antibody and nucleic
acid attachment are commonly used for microarray applica-
tions including hydroxyl, poly-L-lysine (PLL), amine, aldehyde,
and epoxy coatings. The protocol was modied from existing
microarray protocols.28–34 For DNA attachment, a PLL surface is
used to allow for the electrostatic adsorption of DNA. Of these
coatings, we found that the amine coating of the PLL surface
has the highest binding density, sensitivity, and uniformity. To
deposit the PLL layer, rst, the chip was plasma etched for 1
min to increase the reactivity of deposited glass to increase the
PLL density. Next, the chip was incubated for 30 min in a PLL
solution consisting of 37.5 mL nanopure water, 10.1 mL ltered
1 PBS, and 8.8 mL PLL from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
The functionalized chip is then stored in a desiccator and
allowed to stand for 2 weeks to cure the PLL, thus increasing the
hydrophobicity.
For antibody attachment, an epoxy surface was prepared to
allow for covalent attachment to the capture antibody. Previous
literature suggests that an epoxy functionalization yielded a
higher binding density than an amine, aldehyde, or PLL.35 The
chip was immersed for 10 min in 3 M H2SO4 followed by 10 min
in 3 M HCl. Then it was immediately rinsed with water and
dried with compressed nitrogen gas.32 The chip was immersed
in 2% (3-glycidyloxypropyl) trimethoxysilane (Sigma Aldrich) in
95% ethanol for 15 min. Then it was rinsed with ethanol to
remove unbound epoxide groups. The chip was then dried
under nitrogen and baked at 110 C for 15 min for covalent
attachment of silane groups to the glass substrate.4
Probe printing
Aer creating a chemically active surface on our IC chip, we
need to print experiment-specic attachment probes onto our
sensor surface. For the DNA sandwich assay, synthetic oligomer
probe strands (IDT, Skokie, IL) were used for attachment to theAnalyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411 | 1405
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View Article OnlinePLL surface. The probes were printed onto the chip surface
using a SpotBot 2 contact pin based microarray printer (Arrayit,
Sunnyvale, CA). The print solution was composed of 10 mL of 2
microspotting solution (Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA) with 10 mL of
50 mMprobe DNA. The chip was then allowed to dry overnight in
a desiccator. Next, the chip was baked at 80 C for 80 min to
further dry the chip and enhance DNA binding. Following
printing and drying, the chip was placed in a container with
BlockIt Plus microarray blocking buﬀer (Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA)
and placed on an orbital shaker for 1 h at 100 rpm. Finally, the
chip was lightly rinsed for 30 s in nanopure water and spun dry.
For the immunoassay, antibodies were printed using a
SpotBot 2 microarray printer at room temperature. The
humidity level was maintained between 50 and 55%. Print
solution was prepared by mixing 10 mL stock solution of anti-
bodies with 10 mL of protein printing buﬀer (Arrayit, Sunnyvale,
CA). Protein solution buildup in the pin reduced the uniformity
of the printed spots on the sensors. Thus, the pin was routinely
cleaned prior to printing by sonication in 50 mM KOH from 10
min to 1 h.36Aer printing every 10 spots, the pin was sonicated
for 10 min in distilled H2O, Arrayit light pin cleaning protocol.37
Aer printing antibodies on the sensors, the chip was le in the
desiccator to dry overnight.DNA hybridization sandwich assay
Aer probe printing, the chip can be stored until a sample is
ready to be tested. To test the viability of the instrument for the
quantication of unique DNA targets, we employed a sandwich
assay consisting of a capture (50-TTT TTC TGG TTG GGT TGA
TTG GAT TTA GCT TGG C-30) strand, a target (50-ATC CAA TCA
ACC CAA CAA TAT TGA TAA GGA T-30) strand, and a biotinylated
probe strand (50-Biotin-ATC CTT ATC AAT ATT-30) for indirectly
labeled detection. A non-complementary NC capture strand
(50-ATG CGA AAC GAT CCT CAT CCT GTC TCT TGA-30) is also
printed to test cross-binding.
The hybridization assay took place within the open well.
Emptying the well consisted of gently inverting the well. Buﬀers
used in the assay were a hybridization buﬀer (1 PBS, 1 mg
mL1 BSA, 5 nM EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20, 0.1 mg mL1 salmon
sperm DNA), stringent wash buﬀer 1 (Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA),
stringent wash buﬀer 2 (Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA), and a bead
preparation buﬀer (5 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 M
NaCl). First, the dry well was washed 3 times with hybridization
buﬀer. Next, a hybridization solution containing varying
concentrations of target DNA and 1 mM biotin labeled probe
DNA was prepared. A total of 200 mL of hybridization solution
was added to the well and allowed to incubate at room
temperature for 30 min. During hybridization, a solution of
streptavidin-conjugated 1 mm diameter super-paramagnetic
beads was prepared. 10 mL of 10 mg mL1 Dynabeads MyOne
Streptavidin C1 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was washed and
resuspended 3 times in 100 mL of bead preparation buﬀer as per
the manufacturer's protocol.38 Aer DNA incubation, the well
was rinsed twice each in DNA stringent wash buﬀer 1 and 2
(Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA) for 2.5 min at a time. The well was then
rinsed 3 times in bead preparation buﬀer. The bead solution1406 | Analyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411was added and allowed to bind for 20 min. Finally, the well was
washed another 3 times with bead preparation buﬀer, then 3
times with nanopure water and emptied.
Immunoassay
IFN-g and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor
(GM-CSF) ELISAMAX Standard kits were obtained fromBiolegend
(San Diego, CA). IFN-g capture antibodies were used for the
primary assay. GM-CSF capture antibodies were used as negative
control. Assay diluent (1% BSA in PBS) was prepared prior to use.
Lyophilized IFN-g protein was reconstituted in assay diluent and
stored in a 80 C freezer in polypropylene vials. The chip was
removed from the desiccator and blocked for 1 h in 500 mL of
BlockIt Plus solution (Arrayit, Sunnyvale, CA) in an orbital shaker
at 125 rpm. Aerwards, the chip was rinsed 5 times with 400 mL of
wash buﬀer (0.05% Tween-20 in PBS) to remove the blocking
solution. The IFN-g stock solution was thawed and diluted to the
target concentration. A total of 100 mL of protein solution was
added to the well and incubated for 2 h at room temperature with
shaking at 125 rpm. The well was rinsed 5 times with 400 mL of
wash buﬀer to remove unbound proteins. IFN-g detection anti-
body (200 dilution of stock solution in assay diluent) was added
to the well and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with
shaking at 125 rpm. Unbound detection antibodies were washed 5
times with 400 mL of wash buﬀer. A total of 5 mL of 1 mm diameter
Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin C1 coated magnetic beads was
washed 3 times with PBS to remove preservatives from the bead
solution.38 The beads were then resuspended in 100 mL of PBS.
Aerwards, the bead solution was added to the well and was
incubated for 20 min with no agitation. Aer incubation, 5 mL of
25% glutaraldehyde solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was
added to the well for xation.39 Aer a 10min incubation, the well
was rinsed 5 times with wash buﬀer. Finally, the well was rinsed 5
times with water to prevent crystallization of remaining salt
solution on the chip. The chips were le to dry for measurement.
Measurement and processing
Following the hybridization assay, the chip can be measured
while immersed in solution or dry. If allowed to dry, the chip
could be measured months aer the hybridization assay with
less than 1% change in measurements. The reader is connected
to an external laptop and a graphical user interface is initiated.
Measurement consists of two cycles of measurements. The time
to obtain a single measurement is 100 ms for a combined
reference and sensor measurement. During a cycle, each sensor
is measured for 5 s for a total of 50 measurements per sensor.
All measurements had a standard deviation of less than 20 Hz.
1–48 sensor sites can be measured within up to 4 min. One cycle
of measurements establishes the baseline frequency in the
presence of a small rare-earth magnet. Next, the magnet is
removed from the PCB. During the next cycle of measurements,
the endpoint frequency measurement is obtained.
The diﬀerence between the baseline measurement and the
endpoint measurement is used to infer the number of beads
over the sensor. More bead binding implies a higher concen-
tration of target analyte.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article OnlineData processing
The simple processing scheme obviates the need for high
computational power or ltering schemes. A simple arithmetic
division is the heart of the signal processing. The presence of
magnetic beads leads to a shi in the resonant frequency. The
resonant frequency is determined directly from the number of
periods over the measurement time. Optimal counting intervals
have been previously explored.25Fig. 3 The magnetic freezing eﬀect is analogous to an oscillating
mass. In a paramagnetic state, the magnetizations of the beads (Mbead)
are allowed to “oscillate” up and down. When a small external magnet
is applied, the magnetization saturates. The saturation prevents the
oscillation of the beads' internal magnetization and no longer
contributes to the inductance change of the frequency shift sensor.Magnetic freezing
Magnetic freezing is a novel technique that adds functionality
and improves the performance of frequency-shi based
magnetic biosensors. We previously demonstrated the large
linear dynamic range of the sensor to magnetic beads as well
as single bead sensitivity.18 Techniques such as incorporating a
reference sensor and a correlated double counting scheme
reduced a very large fraction of frequency dri. Traditionally, a
frequency-shi oscillator based magnetic biosensor without
magnetic freezing requires approximately 30 min of warm up
time for the oscillator to become stable. Moreover, frequency
dri in oscillators compounds this problem by increasing the
noise of the sensor. In the previous detection scheme, the
sensitivity of the biosensor was determined by the immediate
presence or absence of magnetic beads over the sensor. This
would obviate long-term frequency dri by obtaining
frequency shi measurements immediately aer the baseline
measurement. However, this is not compatible with a typical
biological assay. In a biological assay, the baseline measure-
ment would need to be acquired before the entire assay, with
the nal measurement needs to be performed at the conclu-
sion of the assay. This would allow signicant oscillator
dri to accumulate, thus signicantly decreasing the sensi-
tivity. In addition to the requirement that the biosensor would
need to stay on during the entire assay, the system would be
incapable of conducting measurements over multiple sensors
because only one sensor could be maintained active during
the assay.
Magnetic freezing solves all these issues (elimination of
warm up, removal of active requirement of the system during
assay, elimination of baseline measurement before assay,
inability to obtain measurements from multiple sensors) by
requiring only one set of measurements at the conclusion of the
assay. This is accomplished by rst measuring the sensor at the
end of the assay using the previously described frequency shi
technique, as seen in Fig. 3. In an unfrozen state, the beads are
able to “track” the magnetization induced by the inductor. Next,
an external magnet is used to saturate the magnetization of the
bead. This “holds” the magnetization to a point of saturation.
The magnetic eld of the inductor cannot modulate the
magnetization vector of the beads due to the magnetic satura-
tion of the beads. Thus, the beads have no signicant eﬀect on
the inductance. A small (9.5 mm  9.5 mm  9.5 mm)
neodymium magnet with a surface eld of 0.5 T is used to
saturate magnetization. By having magnetization saturated, the
magnetic domains inside the bead are not allowed to “track”
the 1 GHz oscillation frequency of the inductor. This preventsThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014the beads from increasing inductance and lowering the reso-
nant frequency of the electrical oscillator.
Results and discussion
Magnetic freezing
To examine the eﬀect of magnetic freezing, an experiment was
conducted by randomly distributing between 1 and 250 beads
of 4.5 mm diameter (for ease of counting) over the sensor
surface. An external magnet was attached and removed
from underneath the sensor. For demonstration of the
magnetic freezing eﬀect, a sensor is measured continuously for
120 s. At t ¼ 30 s, the small magnet is placed underneath the
sensor and PCB (Fig. 4). The shi in frequency is immediate,
limited only by how quickly one can place the magnet.
The baseline measurement is performed by calculating the
mode of frequency shi over a few seconds. The noiseAnalyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411 | 1407
Fig. 5 Magnetic freezing quantiﬁcation of 4.5 mm beads. The average
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View Article Onlinebefore the shi is calculated by computing the standard
deviation of the data. Aer removing the magnet at t ¼ 60 s,
the mode and standard deviation are again calculated over a
period of a few seconds. This experiment was repeated for all
48 sensors and the results are shown in Fig. 5. An average
frequency shi of 12.8 kHz per bead was measured. A shi
was detected for a quantity of beads between 1 and 250. The
limit of detection can be seen to be a single bead. The sensor
did not show any signs of saturation. Experimental data and
electromagnetic simulation revealed that the sensor could have
beads stacked up to 40 mm above the sensor surface before
saturating (Fig. S1†). For biological studies, paramagnetic
beads of 1 mm diameter were used for the protein and
nucleic acid assays. The quantication of these beads is shown
in Fig 6.Fig. 4 Magnetic freezing. To illustrate the eﬀect of magnetic freezing,
a sensor with beads (a) and without beads (b) is measured over a much
longer time period than typical data acquisition. After the magnet is
placed under or removed from the sensor, an immediate shift in
frequency occurs. This diﬀerence in frequency shift is used to quantify
magnetic beads over the sensor.
frequency shift for each 4.5 mm bead is 12.8 kHz. The coeﬃcient of
determination, R2, was greater than 0.99.
1408 | Analyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411DNA sandwich assay
An important trend in biotechnology is the emergence of
nucleic acid testing (NAT).40 Areas with the printed capture
strand would result in beads binding to the sensor surface, as
seen in Fig. 1c. Reference sensors and sensors printed with the
NC capture strand would exhibit some uctuations in frequency
shi measurements due to variations in background bead
binding to the chip. However, the NC sensors did not appear to
have a diﬀerent level of binding from the background binding
level, indicating little or no cross-binding of the sandwich assay.
Quantiable target DNA concentrations could be detected
over two orders of magnitude (Fig. 6 and S2a†). The limit of
detection of the sensor was 100 pM, where the frequency shi
was more than two times the background level. The sensor
reached a saturation level at 10 nM. Although this sensitivity is
less than those obtained by using traditional amplication-
based technologies, this device did not depend on the stringent
heating/cooling cycles of amplication technologies. This
allows for a simpler, more reliable detection system.Fig. 6 Magnetic freezing quantiﬁcation of 1 mm beads. These beads
were used in the DNA assay and immunoassay. The average frequency
shift for each 1 mm bead is 136 Hz.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 8 Immunoassay concentration response. The limit of detection
for IFN-g was approximately 1 pM. The sensor surface was saturated
with beads at 30 pM. The negative control (NC) consisted of sensor
sites printed with an antibody speciﬁc to granulocyte-macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF). Two additional concentrations
were tested at 60 pM and 150 pM. However, these concentrations
were outside the quantiﬁable range of the ELISA kit and therefore not
very reliable.
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View Article OnlineImmunoassay detection of tuberculosis biomarker IFN-g
Although NAT testing has demonstrated signicant progress in
diagnostics, a more diverse variety of biomarkers can be
detected with traditional immunoassay. To test the biological
impact of the sensor, the TB biomarker IFN-g was detected as
well as its cross-binding with a GM-CSF capture antibody.
Compared with the DNA assay, the immunoassay had a higher
level of background binding and variability. The results of the
immunoassay are shown in Fig. 8 and S2b.† The minimum
detectable concentration of protein was 1 pM. The sensor
saturated at approximately 30 pM. Two additional concentra-
tions were measured outside of the quantiable range of the
ELISA kit: 60 pM and 150 pM. It is important to note that even
though a single antigen was detected using a standard sand-
wich ELISA kit, the IC surface chemistry and detection system
are compatible with any other sandwich immunoassays.
Cartridge-to-cartridge variability
A reliable diagnostic should yield the same measurements for
the same target concentration. Various sources of variability
aﬀect overall cartridge variability: electronic chip-to-chip vari-
ability, capture strand/antibody print alignment, and biological
assay variability. All three of these variability sources contrib-
uted to the overall DNA assay and immunoassay quantication
variability. Due to the nature of contact printing, variations in
spot printing could be misaligned by as much as 50 mm. This
misaligns capture molecules over the sensor and thus reduces
the number of magnetic beads detected. This leads to an
underestimation of target molecules.
In order to quantify chip-to-chip variability, the same number
of beads must be measured across multiple cartridges. A total of
eight separate cartridges were measured. First, cartridges were
measured with no beads present. This leads to a standard devi-
ation of less than 4 kHz, or the equivalent of less than 30 beads.
Next, we attempt to place a constant number of beads on the
same sensor of the eight cartridges. The tip of a wooden probe is
coated with a solution of 1 mmmagnetic beads, and subsequently,Fig. 7 DNA concentration response. In the DNA assay, target
concentrations can be detected from 100 pM to 10 nM. At the limit of
detection, 100 pM, the frequency shift from the target sensor is over
two times the shift from a non-complementary NC sensor.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014a thin layer of synthetic polymer (Sally Hansen, New York, NY) to
permanently attach the beads. Both the wooden probe and nail
polish have a negligible eﬀect on the sensor because they are
nonconductive and nonmagnetic. The probe is visually aligned to
the surface of the sensor for each cartridge and measured
(Fig. S3†). The results of the cartridge-to-cartridge variability are
shown in Fig. 9. The standard deviation of the probe measure-
ments is signicantly higher than those of blank cartridge
measurements. However, the standard deviation of the probe
measurements is approximately 10% of the overall signal. This
corresponds to approximately 10 mm of probe misalignment for
our 120 mm diameter sensor. Thus, the variation is likely due to
probe misalignment.Fig. 9 Cartridge-to-cartridge variability. An important metric of a
diagnostic is its ability to reproducibly detect the presence of a ﬁxed
number of target molecules. To emulate a ﬁxed number of target
molecules, the average frequency shift of eight cartridges is measured
with similar numbers of magnetic beads. First, the cartridges' variability
is measured with no beads present. A standard deviation of 4 kHz was
measured. Next, a probe with a ﬁxed number of beads was measured
on each sensor. A standard deviation of 150 kHz, or10% of the overall
signal was measured. This is likely due to probe-sensor misalignment.
Analyst, 2014, 139, 1403–1411 | 1409
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View Article OnlineConclusions
In this paper we have presented a low-cost, low-power, ampli-
cation-free, handheld diagnostic platform for point-of-care
diagnostics. The platform consists of a disposable cartridge
containing 48 sensor sites in an area of 3 mm2. The cartridge
can be easily and cost eﬀectively scaled for more sensor
sites without increasing the size or cost of the platform. The
platform requires no bulky or expensive infrastructure such as
microuidic pumps or optical elements. Scanning time
consists of 10 s per sensor site at the conclusion of the bio-
logical assay and requires no calibration or warm-up. All
sites are contained in a single reaction well for ease of use and
we have demonstrated the specicity of capture oligomers and
antibodies for a target DNA sequence and IFN-g. We have
demonstrated simultaneous measurement of multiple
sensing sites and believe this could be extended to enable
spatial multiplexing of multiple targets. Commercial products
exist41 for magnetic bead extraction of genomic DNA from
whole blood at concentrations greater than 1 nM. Additionally,
our technology could be coupled with various isothermal DNA
amplication techniques for applications that require
increased sensitivity.40 Both DNA and antigen targets are
compatible with the detection system. To use the sensing
platform, a user plugs in the prefabricated cartridge specic to
the cartridge reader. The platform has been demonstrated to
be capable of indirectly labeled detection of DNA to 100 pM
and IFN-g antigen to 1 pM. The sensor sites can be used to
detect multiple unique targets or replicate targets for
higher delity. This platform leverages the research and
development in magnetic bead manipulation, thus allowing
the technology to be compatible with magnetic bead
based sample preparation. We have also developed a reliable
protocol to functionalize DNA oligomers and antibodies to
CMOS based sensors. The same protocols can theoretically be
applied to many diﬀerent DNA sequences or one of hundreds
of commercially available sandwich immunoassay kits. We
have introduced a measurement technique called magnetic
freezing to improve noise performance, eliminate the need for
a baseline measurement, and decouple the biological assay
from scanning. Because our reader was constructed with
standard electronics that can be integrated onto IC chips, the
entire measurement system could consist of just the dispos-
able cartridge with a small battery. These milestones enhance
the POC viability of the magnetic frequency shi biosensor and
future silicon IC biosensors.
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